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Perception of a Non-traditional Security Threat:
Cocaine Trafficking and its threats in the United States
Sayaka Fukumi
This paper examines secuntization of a non-traditional security threat, namely Latin
American cocaine trai丘eking in the United States. One of the characteristics of non-tradi-
tional security threats is that the de;丘nition depends on the perception and understanding
of the phenomena. In order to analyze securitization of Latin American cocaine traffick-
ing, this paper will be divided into two sections. First, the theoretical framework in secu-
ritization will be considered. Traditionally, security matters are analyzed with Realist the-
ones. This approach, however, does not provide an explanation of how a phenomenon
becomes a threat. Therefore, this paper will explore, through various referent points of
analysis and social constructivist ideas, the process of how a phenomenon transforms
into a threat… Secondly, the impacts of Latin American cocaine tra丘ckmg on the United
States will be investigated… Transnational organized crimes are known to affect various
aspects of state functions… These impacts are complex,… In order to simplify the analysis,
this paper will focus on economic, political and diplomatic spheres only. These three
spheres are signi丘cant parts of state functions and will expose the main features of co-
came trafficking m the United States.
